GKM602R

Kaliber Gaming™ Wireless
Gaming Keyboard and
Mouse Combo
Highly customizable wireless gaming keyboard and mouse

Wireless Gaming Keyboard & Mouse
Kaliber Gaming's new GKM602R Wireless Gaming Keyboard and Mouse Combo offers both gamers and desktop users a great way
to "cut the cord," while also providing key features for when it's time to get your game on. The 2.4GHz wireless connection allows
working from a distance, so you can play games from the sofa or work in a conference room without being tethered to the computer.

Ultra-Durable Keyboard With Innovative Diamond Ring Keycap
The GKM602R's innovative Diamond Ring Keycap structure provides a solid stroke, free of the lateral play or "slop" common to other
keyboards. The 8 anti-ghosting keys ensure the most important keystrokes are always accurately read, even when you're mashing
multiple keys at the same time. Even when mashing keys, the durability of the GKM602R keyboard switches are rated for over
20-million cycles, so you can count on years of hard-use service.

The 7-Button Precision Gaming Mouse
The included 7-button precision gaming mouse features three programmable macro buttons and an adjust on-the-fly DPI button that
is perfect for shifting between speedy movement and controlled aiming. To stand up to the rigors of online gaming, the GKM602R
mouse features Omron 10-million cycle switches inside the mouse.
2.4 GHz wireless connection – up to 33 ft.
Gaming Keyboard with 8 anti-ghosting keys
Innovative Diamond Ring keycaps provide a solid stroke
Keys rated for 20-million cycle stroke life
Water and dust proof design
Precision 7-Button Gaming Mouse with 3 macro buttons

Adjust DPI on-the-fly: 1000/1500/2000dpi
Downloadable Windows driver for customizing mouse functions
Omron mouse buttons rated for 10-million cycles
LED battery status indicator on keyboard and mouse
Great for gaming or desktop use
Designed to work flawlessly with IOGEAR KeyMander™

Requirements
Windows Vista®,
Windows® 7,
Windows® 8,
Windows® 8.1
Mac OS X 10.3+*
USB
*Some function keys may not
work with older Mac OS
Systems. Customizable
mouse driver available for
Windows systems only.

Specifications
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Package Contents
1 x GKM602R
Wireless Keyboard
1 x GKM602R
Wireless Mouse
1 x USB Receiver
3 x AA Batteries for
Keyboard and Mouse
1 x Quick Start Guide
1 x Warranty Card

